APC

Anti-migration Protective Cap
and K-wire kit

The APC (Anti-migration Protective Cap) is indicated in pathologies that require the use of
orthopaedic wires. The APC is commonly used in hand, wrist, foot and ankle pathologies as well
as in the long bones in children. The APC is packaged with its corresponding orthopaedic wire
in a kit and delivered sterile ready for use.
CE 1014

FACILITATES OSTEOSYNTHESIS
The protection and stabilization of the wire by the protective
cap limits local complications resulting in improved
osteosynthesis. The self-breaking micro screw system ensures
stable and permanent fixation.

COMMON INDICATIONS:









Carpal and metacarpal bone fractures
Radius wiring
Phalanx fractures
Hallux valgus
Tibia wiring in children
Distal fracture of the clavicle
Malleolus fracture
Sectional wiring in humerus fractures

FACILITATES REMOVAL
The surface area of the cap makes it easier to detect the wire
on an x-ray and to locate it for the purpose of removal.

AVOIDS ANY RISK OF WIRE MIGRATION
Placing the Cap on the end of the wire avoids any risk of
migration. Its shape stabilises the wire in the desired
position.
PROTECTS THE SURROUNDING TISSUES
The cap completely envelopes and protects the end of the
cut wire. The surrounding tissues are protected from
any risk of damage from cuts or abrasions. Surgeons
and nurses are also protected from any cuts and abrasions
that might occur during or after surgery.

EASY TO USE
Simple and easy to use, the cap and wire are packaged sterile
as a kit. By means of the applicator, place the cap on the
corresponding wire in the desired position, tighten the
screw adjuster until the self-breaking screw shears.
This is the indication that the cap has been securely
fixed into position.
IMPLANTABLE
The possibility of subcutaneous implantation leads to a
reduced
risk
of
pin
tract
infections.
Manufactured in surgical stainless steel: (316L/ISO 5832-1)

FIXED CAP

2. cut K-wire to desired length.

1. insert K-wire

3. place cap in line with cutter and
push down

4. turn clockwise until micro screw
breaks off

POSITIONAL CAP

1. insert K-wire

2. slide cap down to bone
cortex

4. slide slightly up and
tighten

3. cut K-wire

Fixed Antimigration Protective Cap and K-wire kit
Sterile 190 mm K-wire, 2 trocar points, 1 end with a 20mm thread

5. turn clockwise until micro
screw breaks off

Positional Antimigration Protective Cap and K-wire kit
Sterile 190 mm K-wire, 2 trocar points, 1 end with a 20mm thread
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Packaged as a kit and steriliszed with 25kGy of Gamma radiation

MANUFACTURER: i.CERAM S.A.
Parc ESTER Technopole - 1 rue Columbia
87068 Limoges, France
Tel: +33(0)5 55 69 12 12
Fax: +33(0)5 55 35 06 50
www.iceram.fr

Medical device: class IIb
СЄ 1014

DISTRIBUTION: i.CERAM South Africa
7 Thomson Road
Westdene, Bloemfontein, 9301
Tel: 084 212 4460
Email: admin@iceram.co.za

Read the instructions that appear in the user manual and on the label carefully before using the device.

